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1 - Entry 1

Dear Diary,
Ugh!!! I can't believe they would let me enter the Miss Universe Pageant!
"You have to be a woman to enter the pageant, sir." That's sexism, man!
Ugh, anyway, Sasuke seemed especially sad and emo yesterday. I tried to cheer him up, but I don't
think he enjoyed my hug very much. That hurt my feelings. I want to teach him how to love, so maybe he
would stop crying and cutting himself all the time. It hurts me to see him slit that soft smooth skin day
after day. I have to hire Kabuto and that raccoon girl to babysit him when I go shopping every week. But
they're kinda irresponsible. Like, I came home last week, and those two were playing monopoly and
Sasuke had a plastic bag on his head!!!! And those two, they play mean jokes on me!!!! Like, they hid my
underwear!!! So I took a shower, and I realized that my undies were gone!!! So I was running around
they house naked looking for my undies and Sasuke saw me and started screaming and crying and then
he had a seizure!!!! So I rushed over to his side and tried to help him, and he faints. Then, a few
moments later, he wakes up and the same thing happens all over again!!! And then he faints again but
does't wake up this time, so I called Kabuto and the raccoon girl over to help because they're medical
ninjas but it gets even worse!!!
Kabuto sees me and starts screaming and crying and falls on the floor and has a seizure.
Then the raccoon girl, I forgot her name, is like, "Kabuto? What's wrong?" and then she looks my way
and starts screaming and crying and falls on the floor and has a seizure too!!!
So everybody in the house except me is screaming and crying on the floor. Then, I find my undies and I
get my other subordinates to take Kabuto and the raccoon girl home. And Sasuke went into a coma and
finally woke at five o' clock today. I was so worried about him!!! But he's been avoiding me all day. I'm
scared. I may never win his little heart.
Well, it's not my fault people can't handle my sexiness...



2 - Entry 2

Dear Diary,
Me and Sasuke went to Tokyo DisneyLand today!!!
First, we went on the Pirate of the Carribean ride, wich was pretty good, not scary, but it was fun
anyway. Then we went on the spinning teacups, and I think that was the funnest ride. Even though
Sasuke got a little sick. Then, the Haunted Mansion, the beginning was scary. I know Sasuke was
scared, he hugged my arm!!! I feel that just took a step closer to winning his heart. The rest of the ride
was pretty fun, there were dancing ghosts and creepy music. And then we had lunch at The Queen of
Heart's Diner. The steak was awesome. Then we walked around and went on Splash Mountain, and we
got all wet. We went on a couple of other rides, and then we did some shopping at the plaza. After the
Electric Parade, we got on the bus and went home. Sasuke is cute when he's sleeping, but he's even
cuter when he's sleeping with Mickey Mouse ears on his head and a Winny-the-Pooh scarf.
Today was really good.



3 - Entry 3

Dear Diary,
Today was unbelievable!!!!! So crazy that even Naruto wouldn't believe it!!!!! And that kid is stupid
enough to believe anything!!!!!! So anyway, I go shopping at the Sound Square at about three o'clock,
and you know, shopping and lunch at some fancy little cafe and seeing my friends and whatever, and I
get Kabuto and that raccoon girl to babysit sasuke so he doesn't start cutting himself, and when I come
home at about nine, and they have their friends over, that Sasori and his stupid little grudge and that
barbie Deidara with mouths on his hands!!!!!!! And that Sasori, he's f#ckin' drunk and Deidara and
Kabuto and that raccoon girl are playing monopoly and Sasuke's sitting behind the couch crying and
cutting himself!!!!!! So then Sasori's like, "Hey duuuuuuuuuuuuuuuude!!!!!! Like, do you remembers
me???????? Cuz...I still have the grudge...man!!!!!!!" and I'm like, "What did I do to you???" and he''s
like, "When you were still in the Akasushi, you , like, tried to rapes me, dog!!!!!!!!!".
And then Deidara turns on some music, and Sasori's dancing like an idiot and starts singing "Shooting
Star" by Bang! and Kabuto's telling me, "Dude, you need a better place to hide your beer!!!"
And I try to get everybody out of the house, but nobody's leaving.
After the music ends, Sasori starts to think he's Deidara. So he takes a marker and draws mouths on his
hands and a scope on his left eye and tries to cover it with his hair, and he says, "I'm Deidara and art is
a BANG, un!!!!!! I look like a girl, un!!!! And I use, like, twenty different hair sprays, un... My hands have
MOUTHS!!!!!!!!!! WHEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! UN!!!!!!!!!! ...Hey Sasori no danna, like, turn on
the music!!!!!!!!" and Deidara's like, "Okay, Deidara!!!!!!!" and he turns on the music and Sasori still thinks
he's Deidara and makes up a new dance move. So Sasori's doing his new dance move, which is like
doing a pelvic thrust and then he rubs his hands all over his face and then he starts shaking his @$$
and he's singing, "Everybody, do the Deidara, un!!!!!! Do the new move with the Deidara groove!!!!!
Dance around 'til you got it smooth!!!!!!! Do the Deidara, dude!!!!!!!!! WHOOOOOOOOOO
HOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! UN!!!!!!!!!!!"
My house was such a mess after that...



4 - Entry 4

Dear Diary,
I was on a date with Anna today, and it was so awesome...
We beat a cat cat to death with a stick, in that little vacant lot behind the candy store.
It was, like, screaming like crazy, and then blood gushed out and after we killed it, we hung it from a
loose pole on the fence with a piece of wire and we were hitting it like a piniata. Except there wasn't any
candy coming out...So then we robbed the candy shop!!!!!!! It all went well and then we went home.
Where I had Kabuto and that Raccoon girl babysit Sasuke again. So, we walk into the house, and
Sasori's drunk and doing his "Deidara Dance" again and singing to "Waka Laka" and Deidara's playing
techno music and Kabuto and that raccoon girl are playing ping pong, except we don't have a ping pong
table so that little plastic ball is bouncing around the living room. Then Sasori starts throwing ping pong
balls everywhere (I don't know where he got those from) and one of those hit Anna in the face. So Anna
got pissed off and started punching Sasori, but he's like, "I'm a boy made of pins and oak!!! You can't
hurt me!!!!!" so Anna gets the garden hose and sprays Sasori with cold water and he starts screaming,
"IT BURNS!!!!!!!! NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOUUUUUUUUUUUUUU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" like an idiot.
I would put Sasuke in the daycare center, but that's expensive and Kabuto and his raccoon girl and their
friends would still come by anyway. Then Deidara starts making pancakes. And Sasori somehow got
more beer and got more drunk and started doing that stupid dance and sang some more. Though I hate
that asshole so much, there's no denying it-He's has an awesome singing voice.
What a long day...



5 - Entry 5

Dear Diary,
Today was probably the worst day of my life.
So like, I wake up this morning, and I find Itachi in my bathroom. Just standing there in the door way,
and he refuses to let me in!!!!!!!! So I'm like, "Itachi, what are you doing here?! I have to use the
bathroom!!!" and then Tobi comes out of nowhere, and he's like, "Sorry Mr. Snake-Man, but Tobi has to
tie you up!!! Because I'm a bad boy now!!!" and he ties me up and blind folds me, and I'm carried away
to some room, and when I finally get loose, it's... It's just CRAZY!!!!!!!!!
Itachi's adoring Sasuke and showing everybody his naked baby pictures and Sasuke's crying and cutting
himself and Kisame's there, and he's watching Jerry Springer, and Sasori's doing that stupid Deidara
Dance, and Deidara's juggling empty beer bottles, and Kabuto's playing some video game, that raccoon
girl and Tobi are making a waffle-castle, and Kakuzu's ransacking my house for money, and Hidan and
Tayuya are trying to out-curse each other, Zetsu's saying dirty things to my houseplants, and Kimimaro
and Kidomaru and Jirobu and Sakon and Ukon are riverdancing, and everybody's drunk!!!!!!!!!!!!!
DRUNK!!!!!!!!!
And it goes from bad to worse.
Sasori claims his place as "King of the Waffles!!!" with Tobi and whatsername as his minions. So
everybody starts on this roleplay thing, and Deidara's like, "I'm a juggler!!!!!!!!! Kupo, un!!!!!!!" and he
starts thowing kunai at the ceiling, and Kisame's like, "I'ma Fish-Knight!!!!!!!!! I use Dunce on Tobi!!!!!!!"
and he makes a cone hat that says "dunce" on it, and gives it to Tobi, and he's like, "I'm a wizard!!!!!!!!! I
cast.... A SPELL OR SOMETHING ON OROCHIMARU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
YAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! TOBI'S A BAD BOY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! BY ATTACKING
OROCHIMARU!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! BUT THAT MAKES ME A GOOD BOY FOR ATTACKING A BAD
GUY!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! CHAIR!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" and just like that, everybody starts beating me up. I... I really don't
know what to do any more...
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